83D QUARTERMASTER COMPANY
APC # 83, U.S. Army

7 August 1944.

SUBJECT: Unit Journal for the month of July 1944.

TO: ADJUTANT GENERAL, Washington, D.C.

1. The following is a summary of the Journal of the 83d Quartermaster Company for the month of July 1944:


July 2, 1944 - Beaumont France - One E. M. from Absent sick to transfer to 45th Evacuation Hospital.

July 4, 1944 - Beaumont France - One E. M. from absent sick to trfd to 67th Evac Hosp.

July 7, 1944 - Company departed Beaumont Bivouac area 1530 by motor convoy infiltrated. Arrived Douville bivouac area (Coordinates 375835) 1610. Distance traveled 4.4 miles.


July 13, 1944 - Douville, France - One E. M. duty to abs sk Clr Station.

July 14, 1944 - Carentan, France (Coordinates 380823). Left Douville bivouac area 1300 by infiltration. Arrived Carentan bivouac area (Coordinates 380823) 1330.

July 15, 1944 - Carentan, France 380823. One E. M. from abs sk Clr Sta to dy.

July 16, 1944 - Carentan, France 380823. One E. M. from dy to abs sk 45th Evac Hosp.

July 18, 1944 - Carentan, France 380823. One E. M. from dy to abs sk Clr sta. One E. M. from Abs sk 45th Evac Hosp to trfd 45th Evac Hosp.

July 20, 1944 - Carentan, France - One E. M. from abs sk clr sta to trfd to 107th Evac Hosp.

July 21, 1944 - Carentan, France 380823. Eight (8) E. M. attached as machine gunners to eight amphibian tanks for hauling supplies to troops in front lines. Status of company 198 E. M. and 10 Officers.

July 28, 1944 - Tribehou, France (Coordinates 392734). Left Carentan Bivouac area 1930 by infiltration. Arrived Tribehou bivouac area (Coordinates 392734) 2100. Eight (8) E. M. from atchd to Amphibian tanks to dy.
(Unit Journal of the 83d QM Company cont'd)


Clarence B. Watts
Capt., 83d QM Co.,
Commanding.